Description
AA400 is a special product with active chlorine content and special inhibitors for mould, fungus control and disinfection. AA400 does not attack most surfaces and is non flammable. AA400 eliminates organic and biological contamination and disinfects simultaneously. AA400 also eliminates unpleasant odours.

Packaging
500 ml spray bottles (12 per box)

Protective Equipment
Use in well ventilated conditions and ensure all recommended protective equipment is worn during handling & use of this product. For full recommendation, refer to safety data sheet.

Application
• Spray from a distance of 50-100 mm directly onto areas affected by mould.
• Leave for 10 minutes then spray again.
• Leave for another 10 minutes and remove with plenty of water and a wet sponge.
• Colour changes to infected areas indicate the immediate destruction of the mould.
• Always do a preliminary test on vulnerable surfaces

Coverage
Approximately 100 ml/m²

Storage
Store in dry, cool, dark conditions away from frost. After use, flush the spray head with fresh water and keep the bottle tightly closed during storage.

Shelf Life
24 months when stored as recommended in original unopened packaging.

Note
• Can have a bleaching effect on textiles, carpets, wallpaper, and wood.
• Always spray on a trial area first.
• Wash spilt AA400 off vulnerable surfaces immediately with water.

Health & Safety Precautions
Safety data sheet must be read and understood before use.